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Rohr: Off to the Races

Off to the Races:
Horse Racing in the Tennessee Valley
By Nancy Rohr

In the darkness o f the evening o f November 12, 1833,
many southerners, and Alabamians in particular, suddenly found
religion. The exception may have been Archibald Clemens, who
earlier that night had apparently abandoned his religion and
attended the horse races in Florence, Alabama, and won, it was
said, a large sum of money. He might have changed his mind
about religion on the way home, however, because almost
everyone who experienced the amazing Leonid meteor shower
recalled it as “The Night the Stars Fell on Alabama.” Closer to
Huntsville on that same night, at the nearby Pulaski Pike Track,
reports o f “wild confusion erupted as sportsmen, planters, sinners
and angels alike sought refuge - under chairs, tables, beds - even
squatting in comers with their heads covered by their coats.” 1
Although the unique meteor display astounded those
living in the Tennessee Valley, horse racing had become
commonplace in northern Alabama by the 1830s. Practically
1
John Withers Clay to his brother, C. C. Clay, Jr., Nov. 22, 1833, in
Clement C. Clay Papers, Special Collections Library, Duke University,
Durham, North Carolina; James Record, A Dream Come True, Vol. I,
(Huntsville, Alabama, John Hicklin Printing, 1970), p. 81.
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every family owned at least one horse that could be used for
work or transportation. Probated inventories noted strawberry
roans, bays, yearling colts, sorrels, a gray horse, and even a fleabitten mare. Most were listed by name, unlike other anonymous
animals of a household estate. Stray horses and other animals
were taken up and held at the county seat, advertised, and sold by
the stray-master or ranger. Tavern owners often charged more for
keeping a horse overnight than for keeping its master in a shared
bed with three or more other bedfellows. By 1838 the county
government taxed residents ten cents for every hundred dollars of
town property, fifty cents on every hundred dollars worth o f
pleasure carriages and harness, fifty cents on every race, saddle,
and carriage horse; and ten dollars for every race track. Not to
discriminate against other possible “sins,” the county also
assessed a twenty-five cent tax on every deck of playing cards
and $150 for every billiard table.2
Because horses were so necessary and valued by their
owners, there was a universal loathing o f horse thieves. Local
citizens would immediately spread the word of a horse theft,
telling neighbors of their loss and whom they suspected o f the
crime. Communities often hanged horse thieves as punishment
for their offense. In East Tennessee, one culprit had his ears
nailed to a board, and then cut off, a punishment many deemed
too tenderhearted. After he was freed from the board, the thief
was branded with a T on one check. Such visible marks led some
to look suspiciously at newcomers who wore wigs long after the
fashion had faded in post-Revolutionary War America.3
Whenever men gathered it was only natural to see whose
horse might be the fastest. Quarter racing, the most popular form
o f local racing, required participants to race a quarter mile,
rewarding quick acceleration and sustained speed. Horse owners
often spent the day repeating these quarter races for enjoyment
and sport. Young southerners learned to ride at an early age, and
before their teens, most boys had learned how to handle a horse
2 Record, Dream Come True, p. 214.
3 Harriette Simpson Amow, Flowering o f the Cumberland. (Lincoln,
Nebraska: University o f Nebraska Press, 1963), p. 211.
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well. This was apparently an equal opportunity event with one
observer noting that in the South “the poorer sort are fond of
drinking, gambling and horse racing, the rich are fond o f the
same sports.” Not surprisingly, many races ended in fisticuffs
and duels, ruining an otherwise nice day or even ending a life.4
These gatherings became a time when white women,
men, and children, both rich and poor, could mix freely. Of
course, after the women and children went home, the men likely
lingered to discuss the merits of the races while enjoying cigars
and whiskey and perhaps playing cards. Many o f the men would
have added up their losses along the way home, perhaps already
planning how to make it up at the next race day.

1879 H a r p e r ’s S ketch o f H o rse G am b ler

Northerners did not embrace horse racing as much as
southerners, because, as one observer noted, the historical legacy
o f “the Puritan fathers had punished any citizen who fished,
hunted, sailed, danced, jumped, rode - except to and from church
- or worked on Sunday.” Northerners might suggest superiority
in many things, but life was different in the South, where “They

4
Grady McWhiney, Cracker Culture. (Tuscaloosa, Alabama: Univ.
o f Alabama Press, 1988), p. 106.
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work, run, swear, and drink here on Sundays just as they do on
any other day o f the week. They have boat parties, riding parties,
hunting parties, fishing parties, drinking parties, gambling
parties, and dancing parties. And the Sabbath is almost invariably
the day for horse races, and military parades.”5
After all, in this new country almost anyone with daring
might succeed. Gambling was not uncommon, perhaps even
considered “manly.” Andrew Jackson became one o f the most
admired men in the South, according to legend, after he, in the
spring o f 1788, entered “Jonesborough, Tennessee riding one
horse, leading another, and followed by a pack o f fox hounds.”
Within his first year there, Jackson practiced law, fought a duel,
and rode his horse in a race. One modem historian has suggested
that “It was not customary for frontiersmen to fight duels or for
newly licensed young lawyers without financial backing to own a
race horse. His [Jackson] legal fees could hardly have supported
his establishment and his pretensions. The only obvious
conclusion is that he found racing profitable. And the gambling
that goes with it.”6
As more settlers arrived in Madison County, the landed
gentry made every effort to be seen as culturally refined.
Wealthy residents paid to send their children to good schools and
financed a library and a theatre. They also invested in good
horses for racing. The studhorse or broodmare became a fixture
on many large plantations. A slave often worked and slept with
top horses because they were seen as being “a valuable animal,
an especial object of taxation, carefully tended, fattened, and
rested.”7 Gentlemen often gathered to swap or race their horses
as a way to show off their investments.
In September 1819 the Green Bottom Inn Jockey Club
announced that it would sponsor the Madison Colt Sweepstakes
just four miles northeast of Huntsville. There may have been

3 McWhiney, Cracker Culture, pp. 180, 179.
6 Abemethy, Thomas Perkins, From Frontier to Plantation in
Tennessee - A Study in Frontier Democracy. (Chapel Hill, North Carolina:
Univ. North Carolina Press, 1932), p. 123.
7 Amow, Flowering o f the Cumberland, 205.
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some sort o f unseemly behavior during previous races, because
in January o f the following year John Connolly placed a notice in
the Alabama Republican to “Gentlemen Sportsmen.” He
encouraged those interested in breeding and racing horses to
form a new jockey club that would enforce rules and regulations
that would stop unfair racing and cheating, noting that “as my
race ground was originally opened for the admission o f
Gentlemen only, I hope none others will presume to intrude
themselves upon the new club.” The initial meeting of the new
club would be on the first Thursday in August.8
Cyclops, a horse originally owned by Willis Pope, LeRoy
Pope’s son, might have been one o f the horses at the Sweepstake,
but unfortunately, according to the local newspapers in 1820,
Alfred Davis had been accused o f stealing the horse. Young Mr.
Pope offered a reward for his “nicked tail sorrel horse 13 hands
high, paces and walks remarkably fast, a snip in the forelock,
short thick neck, very deep through shoulders, long back and one
o f his fore and hind feet are white.” There was a reward of
twenty-five dollars for delivery of the horse or fifty dollars for
horse and thief. This amount was surprisingly substantial
considering that the reward for a runaway slave in the same issue
of the newspaper had been set at two dollars or twenty dollars for
the slave and horse he took. Eventually Cyclops was returned but
was stolen again with a new article noting that the horse was
“about 5 feet high, paces at rate of 12 miles per hour and walks
remarkable fast.... He is a horse that would attract very little
attention unless when moving, then looks remarkable fine...
Seen on Georgia road 8 days ago.” The new owner, Alexander
Erskine, offered a reward o f $100. Indeed a fine horse.9
Local horse owners interested in racing became
consumed with improving their stock. They imported
thoroughbreds from Europe as a way to gain an edge. James
Jackson had imported prize horses to New Orleans and enjoyed
prestige at agricultural shows that were becoming important
8 Alabama Republican, September 25, 1819; January 29, 1820.
9 Nancy M. Rohr, “News from Huntsville, 1820,” Huntsville
Historical Review \ ol. 26, #1 (W inter-Spring 1999), pp. 18, 19.
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throughout the South. John Connolly, a local breeder and owner
o f racehorses in Huntsville, advertised in March 1820 that the
celebrated turf horse, Telemachus, would remain in his stable for
the racing season. Another prominent local sportsman purchased
Gray Gander, considered by some to be the fastest horse in the
world, for $10,000.10
It was at Connolly’s Green Bottom Inn that Andrew
Jackson brought his fighting cocks and racehorses for the fall
season o f 1819. An astute politician, Jackson’s timing served him
well because he knew that Huntsville was bursting with delegates
to serve at the state Constitutional Convention. He stayed at the
inn during his appearance while representatives met. Jackson, the
hero o f the Battle o f New Orleans, made new friendships and
renewed old ones during his visit. Most likely General Jackson
knew James Jackson (no relation), who had moved from
Nashville to Florence, Alabama. James Jackson was recognized
for his imported horses that he bred and raced from his fine
home, Forks of Cypress. His horses included: Leviathan,
imported in 1830; Galopade in 1835; and Glencoe in 1836.
Jackson had two stallions and a mare that produced offspring that
made his stables a prominent fixture in American turf racing.
Jackson’s nephew, Thomas Kirkman Jr., continued Jackson’s
legacy after a horse he owned became immortalized in a Currier
and Ives print that showed 70,000 plus spectators attending the
“Race Between the North and the South” in 1845.11
Captain Nick Davis Sr. was also noted as “a patron o f the
turf and carried out in his Alabama home all the attributes o f a
Virginia Gentlemen of the approved school.” It was common
knowledge that he and his friends might ride or walk their horses
around the town square o f Athens on many Saturday afternoons.
10 James Douglas Anderson, Making the American Thoroughbred,
Especially in Tennessee, 1800-1895. (Norwood, Massachusetts: Plimpton
Press, 1916), pp. 9, 87 <http://books.google.com/books7id > April 7, 2009;
Alabama Republican, March 11,1820; Edward Chambers Betts, Early History
o f Huntsville, Alabama, 1804-1870. (Birmingham, Alabama: Southern
University Press, 1909, rpt. 1966), p. 34.
11 Curtis Parker Flowers, “Thoroughbred Horses at Muscle Shoals,
Alabama Heritage, Spring 2006, p. 29.
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This demonstration often enticed men to complete their business
on the town square and join in the sport. Riders, watchers, and
gamblers mingled, cheered, or bemoaned their fate at the quarter
mile racetrack at the edge of town. If that was not enough to
attract spectators, other men might organize cock fights, dog and
bear fights, often intermingled with fistfights. On occasion these
races halted the judicial process so that the judge, the accused,
lawyers, witnesses, and the jury could attend.12
Gentlemen gathered to race in nearby Morgan County at
Valhermosa’s White Sulphur Springs Resort and at Simeon
Gideon’s Sulphur Springs sixteen miles northeast of Huntsville.
In 1824, Lewis H. Deloney established a new track called
Fairfield, located four miles west o f Huntsville. Otey Robinson
organized jockey races at the Pulaski Pike Race Track. If the
sweepstakes or the club purse was not enough to gather a crowd,
a challenge was issued to anyone within hearing distance for a
match race for pride and vanity and perhaps a little money.13
John Connolly, “an extensive breeder o f blood stock, and
a turf-man o f some renown, also bred a racehorse he named John
Bascomb.” Apparently a Methodist camp meeting had been held
on Connolly’s plantation, and the Reverend John Bascombe was
a distinguished preacher at the revival. As a compliment
Connolly asked Bascombe if he could name a colt in his honor.
Connolly later sold the horse to his son-in-law, Major John
Blevins. If Connolly lamented selling the colt to his son-in-law,
Blevins likely regretted his sale o f the horse to Colonel John
Crowell of Fort Mitchell, Alabama, in 1835. Extraordinary
influential, Crowell served as a delegate to the Alabama
Territory and state o f Alabama in the United States House of
Representatives between 1818 and 1821. A year after the
purchase and after a victory that secured a $17,000 purse in
Augusta, Georgia, Crowell took his Huntsville-bred horse to

12 Thomas M cAdory Owen, Dictionary o f Alabama Biography
(Chicago: S. J. Clarke Publ., 1921), p. 469; Robert Dunnavent Jr., Historic
Limestone County (Athens, Alabama: Pea Ridge Press, 1993), vol. 1, p. 7.
13 Record, Dream Come True, pp. 64, 65, 79; Anderson, Making the
American Thoroughbred, p. 13.
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New York and offered to race Post Boy, an unbeaten dark
chestnut from New York at the Union Race Course on Long
Island. John Bascomb’s handlers walked the horse the entire 850
miles to allow admirers a chance to see the famed colt. Gamblers
from across the country placed bets on the race, mostly on the
northern horse. In what would become one of the most celebrated
horse races of the nineteenth century, the contest began, as one
poet remember, as “the drum was sounded by the judge . . .
Bascomb won the first and second h e a t. . . taking in the knowing
Northerners by the witty minded Southerners.” Southerners
rejoiced at the victory, and John Bascomb returned to the South
amid great fanfare.14

Painted by Edward Troye
The painting is currently on loan from Yale and on display at the
Museum o f Racing in Saratoga Springs, New York.

14
American Turf Register and Sporting Magazine. July 1836,
American Periodicals Series Online, pg. 305 (hereafter cited as Turf); Turf,
May 1837, APSO, p.385; Untitled 1836 poem by Isaac Michael Dyckman.
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Elijah Henry Boardman and John Boardman, brothers
from Whitesborough, New York, helped change early Madison
County and local horseracing after their arrival in 1818. John
Boardman (1791-1844) entered the Alabama Territory and first
settled in Cotaco (now Morgan) County, where he was appointed
county clerk. He resigned this position because he had already
moved to Madison County in time for the meeting o f the
delegates to write the new state constitution. His residence,
which also housed his printing office, was located on the comer
o f Gates and Madison Streets, now reconstructed within
Alabama Constitution Village. Seven slaves and at least one
apprentice maintained his household and businesses ventures. He
became the editor o f the Alabama Republican, a highly-respected
newspaper distributed throughout the old Southwest. In January
1818 he was appointed to publish Alabama’s public laws because
he was likely one of the few residents in Madison County to own
a printing press. Boardman was also given the business of
printing the new state constitution in 1819. Within a year he
became an attorney, noting that he would attend to the collection
o f debts in the Tennessee River counties. Boardman pledged that
any business entrusted to his care would be promptly and
faithfully conducted; something that would haunt him in later
years.15
With the power o f the newspaper behind him, Boardman
gained a great deal o f political influence and helped establish
important
community
institutions.
He
supported
the
establishment of a state bank and later the development of the
Muscle Shoals Canal, of which he became a director. He
organized the first library in Alabama with the help o f local
citizens who raised thousands o f dollars in subscriptions to buy
books. Boardman served as the library’s director, secretary, and
librarian. Located next door to the printing office on the street
leading to Ditto’s Landing, the library was open to readers on
Tuesdays or Fridays between 11:30 and 12:30. Along with his
business enterprises in Huntsville, Boardman was also appointed
15
Alabama Republican, August 18, 1819; December 14, 1819;
Federal Census Madison County, Alabama.
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County Ranger to take care o f stray animals, return them to their
owner, or dispose of them through sale at the courthouse. For a
fee he also used his newspaper to print lists o f animals captured
in the county.16
Not everyone was pleased with this Yankee interloper. It
was perhaps fortunate in the days when men still challenged one
another to duels with pistols that newspapermen mostly fought
their duels in print. William B. Long, editor o f another local
newspaper, assailed Boardman as that “butter-faced Editor,” and
“sweet-mouthed Editor” full of tricks. He even ridiculed
Boardman’s looks, describing Boardman as having a “smoothgourded pate.” When Boardman decided to put his press for sale
in December of 1824, Long seemed sorry to hear that, “for we
wish to keep him as our fool.” In 1825 the Huntsville Democrat
had lambasted Boardman as “the pompous little Yankee
schoolm aster...a stripling of a Yankee, o f whom we know
nothing. How he came here and how he left Yankee land nobody
knows.” 17
Elijah Henry Boardman, John’s brother, also purchased
land in the newly opened section of Madison County on the first
day it was legal to obtain property from the Chickasaw Indian
annexation in February 1818. He settled on just over 1,000 acres,
conveniently located nine miles southwest o f Huntsville and
seven miles northeast o f Triana. His property extended from just
west o f what is now the Redstone Arsenal airfield to east o f
Zierdt Road. Boardman had married into wealth while still living
in New York, and he and his family quickly settled into a

16 Daniel S. Dupree, Transforming the Cotton Frontier: Madison
County, Alabama, 1800-1840. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana State Univ.
Press, 1997), pp. 7, 109, 139, 120; Sarah H uff Fisk, Civilization Comes to the
Big Spring: Huntsville, Alabama, 1823. (Huntsville, Alabama: Pinhook Publ.,
1997), pp. 119, 120, 140, 159; Fisk, Civilization Comes to the Big Springs, pp.
119, 120; Alabama Republican, August 3, 1821; Rhoda Coleman Ellison,
Early Alabama Publications, (Tuscaloosa, Alabama: University o f Alabama
Press, 1947), pp. 26, 90.
17 See Alabama Constitution Village (formerly Constitution Hall
Park) Factual History o f Constitutional Hall Complex manual F008, no date,
no page number.
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comfortable planter lifestyle in Huntsville. By 1830 Boardman
was firmly settled in Madison County and owned thirty-five
slaves on his plantation called Boardman’s Mills. It would be
here that he decided to create a breeding stable for race horses.18

Broadman’s rise as a horse breeder coincided with
broader regional coverage o f races in Huntsville and Florence in
the American Turf Register and Sporting Magazine. Although
the magazine published articles about fishing, fox hunting, the
newly invented cartridge rifle, mule races, and pigeon shooting,
it also reported on horse racing and breeding and in the United

18
M argaret Matthews Cowart, Old Land Records o f Madison
County. Alabama (Huntsville, Alabama: self published, no date), pp. 163-165;
Cuyler Reynolds, comp. Genealogical and Family History o f Southern New
York and the Hudson River (New York: Lewis Historical Pub., 1914), vol. 3,
p. 1244; Frances Cabiness Roberts Collection, Dept, o f Archives/Special
Collections. M. Louis Salmon Library, University o f Alabama in Huntsville,
Huntsville, Alabama, Series 9: Feam & Donegan Papers, Box 9, Boardman
folder, #9. (Hereafter cited as Boardman Papers.)
<http:/books.google.com/books?id>, February 7, 2009; Edward DeSantis,
Oneida County, New York Historical Society, telephone interview by author,
April 27, 2009; 1830 Federal Census, Madison County, Alabama.
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States. Horse breeding had become so important that the
magazine refused to report on any horse without an established
pedigree. It was more important to catalog the success o f each
stallion’s offspring rather than the runners themselves. Although
many news items in the Turf Register were anonymous or signed
with a single letter, John Broadman, newspaper man and the
brother o f a well-known Alabama horse breeder wrote with flair
and knowledge and signed his full nam e.19
Breeders and owners in Madison and Limestone County
enjoyed extended coverage in the magazine over the years. For
instance, at the Huntsville fall meet in 1832, James W. Cam p’s
horse, Whalebone, and John Connolly’s Molly Long won heats.
On the second day, winners included Simon Kenton, owned by
Nick Davis, and Pocahontas, owned by John Connolly. The next
day Cam p’s horse, Longwaist; Davis’s horse, Purdy; Connolly’s
Lincoln; and Major Gee’s horse, Sally Moore, were big winners.
On the fourth day, winners included Connolly’s Pocahontas,
Camps’ Frozenhead, and Gee’s horse, Hercules. The times o f the
heats were posted by John W. Otey. Clearly some of these men
were racing from a stable that included several horses. And these
are just the listed top winners. More horses would have
participated. At the spring meet next year, the usual owners and
their horses raced, but also newcomers, at least to the winner’s
circle, included locals Valentine G. Pruitt and Maj. William M.
Robinson. The purses on the first day were $382, on the second
day, $282 and on the last day, $266.20
The trading o f these racehorses involved more than local
owners. For instance John Blevins’ horse, Wild Bill, ran in the
Union Course on Long Island and traveled to races in the North.
He raced in Virginia, New York, South Carolina, again in
Virginia, and before eventually ending in Tennessee. At the
Huntsville Jockey Club’s fall races, Wild Bill easily beat Camp’s
Longwaist and Captain Davis’s Brunswick, setting a course

19 Turf, Sept. 1832, APSO, 30; Turf, September 1832, APSO, 30.
20 Turf, May 1833, APSO, 648.
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record. After traveling 160 miles to Tuscaloosa, he won all three
races that fall and ran at Montgomery and Lowndes County.21
The July 1836 issue o f the American Turf Register and
Sporting Magazine contained a lengthy article about the horse
John Bascomb. Much of that material had been recounted earlier,
but the writer referred to other horses bred by John Connolly,
noting “it is performance that stamps their value; without they
can excel in that, they are worthless for the turf, and still worse
for improving the breed.” The writer suggested that the farmer
and breeder should have frequent meetings for judging and
testing the powers o f the horse. At the same time, the writer
noted several good breeding establishments such as “Mr. E.H.
Boardman, Esq. [who] has an extensive stud, both o f native and
imported mares.” Although the article had been written by
someone named “Amateur,” the amount o f local information
provided suggests that John Boardman might have been he
author.22
Elijah and John Boardman used British racing standards
and breeding to change American racing trends. In 1837 Elijah
traveled to England, perhaps with his brother, to buy new horses.
With the assistance o f Richard Tattersall, a noted British
horseman, Elijah purchased nineteen select mares to export to the
United States. Elijah first imported the stallion Berners’ Comus,
a son o f the famous racer, Lottery, and a few mares. All the
horses he purchased were from noted English studs, several from
the royal stables. This was the largest shipment o f brood mares
brought over by a single breeder, and Boardman established a
stud farm o f almost wholly English-bred animals. The
descendents o f these horses included Miss Foote, one o f the
United States’ greatest racehorses, that won thirteen o f her
fifteen races. Hamlet, bred by Boardman in Madison County was
a grandsire to the great American broodmare Dixie. The
imported Shamrock, arrived in utero with his mother at the New

21 Turf, May 1836, APSO, p. 385.
22 Turf, July 1836, APSO, p. 490.
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York City dock.23 One might wonder how these imported
thoroughbreds found their way to Madison County—the old
fashioned way, o f course, one hoof at a time, walking.

The editor of the most prominent horse racing journal, Spirit o f
the Times, wrote of Boardman’s Madison County enterprise. “It
is the only establishment of its kind in the United States and
conducted upon a scale so grand, both in regard to the extent and
quality and value of its stock, as to rival the most celebrated
studs in England.”24
The October 1836 issue o f the Turf Register contained
detailed articles on two of Boardman’s imported horses. Design,
a bay filly, had an extensive list o f race accomplishments in
England. She had even better points for racing in the United
States where longer heats and her higher form indicated
“endurance as well as speed.” Delight had arrived also in the fall

23 Turf, May 1844, APSO, p. 305; Anderson, Making the American
Thoroughbred, p. 127; <http://www.thheritage.com/Portraits/Dixie.html> Feb.
2, 2009; Hervey, Racing in America, pp. 105-110.
24 Anderson, Making the American Thoroughbred, 127.
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o f 1835 in New York City with a colt foal at her feet. Delight’s
performances included extensive victories at fashionable English
courses. One editor o f the magazine noted that “if she breeds as
she has run, she is herself a fortune!”25
Despite the financial problems created by the Panic o f
1837, the organizers o f the autumn races in Huntsville increased
the entry fees and race purses. On the last day o f racing the entry
fee was $50, and Samuel Ragland won the purse o f $700. Similar
races were held in Greensboro and two weeks later in
Tuscumbia. Three different horses owned by Captain Davis
placed in the three-day meet at Florence.26 Race reports made it
clear that local men were maintaining respectable stables in order
to win the growing purses. These purses were comparable to or
excelled those awarded at tracks in Virginia and Kentucky. The
Huntsville Association Course offered four days o f racing in
early November o f 1838. Interest in them was so high, two
additional races were held on Tuesday and Saturday with the
Tuesday offering a $2,500 purse. Among the winners during the
four days were some o f the usual names— James Camp, Ragland
& Davis, William Fleming, John Connolly, and newcomers
Waddy Tate, James T. Skykes and Charles McLaran, who
entered three different horses.27
In the winter 1839 issue o f the Turf Register, organizers
announced plans for the “Peyton Stakes” in Nashville. Although
they were not specifically named, four o f the thirty subscribers
were from Alabama and each put up $5,000 for the planned race.
The “manly sports o f the tu rf’ was gaining interest as jockey
clubs were “organizing race courses laid out by gentlemen of
character, wealth and spirit to breed stock.” John Connolly
offered to race Gander, a half brother to John Bascomb, to race a
four-mile heat against any horse, mare or gelding in the United
States for $5,000 at the track in Huntsville by June 1844.28

25 Turf, October 1836, APSO, p. 73.
26 Turf, April 1838, APSO, p. 177.
~7 Turf January/February 1839, APSO, p. 91.
28 Turf January/February 1839, APSO, p. 107.
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The May/June 1839 issue of the Register announced the
death o f Consol. The horse had gained an enviable reputation on
the turf before becoming a breed stud. On April 23, 1839, Consol
died from an intestinal illness after a few days o f suffering. He
had been considered the best son of Lottery which had been
imported by Elijah Boardman. Another article noted that
Boardman sold Malibran, an imported brood mare, for $3000 to
Charles McLaren Esq. o f Decatur, Alabama.29 Later in
September 1839 the Register published a detailed list o f
Boardman’s bloodstock used for breeding at the Mills. Each
horse was listed with pedigree and performance. The listing ran
for six pages and finished with a recapitulation o f two imported
stallions, nineteen imported brood mares, one native brood mare,
two two-year fillies, nine yearling colts, six yearling fillies, six
colt foals bom in 1839, and eight fillies bom in 1839.
Boardman’s farm housed fifty-three horses. The list did not
mention any horses for sale.30 Boardman’s excellent stock
proved to be productive and in the winter 1839 Shamrock won a
race. Unfortunately he lost a $2,000 side bet race the same day,
and his horses were not winners in any of the remaining five
races. By the time of these races Boardman had entered into a
partnership with Charles McLaran. Six weeks later under this
partnership, Shamrock won another race in Florence as did
another one of the partner’s horse. Two weeks later, Shamrock
placed first on Thursday and Friday, and their horse Maria
Brown won first on Saturday at the races in Tuscumbia.
Boardman and McLaren continued to win. Three of their horses
placed or won five o f the races including a $500 side bet. The
horses may have been the drawing cards, but it is clear that large
sums o f money were being wagered.31 The influence o f the Panic
of 1837 eventually hit Madison County like the rest o f the nation,
however, and the severe economic depression may explain why
Boardman and McLaran had became partners. They split their

29 Turf, May/June 1839, APSO, p. 354; September 1839, APSO, p.
530.
30 Turf, September 1839, APSO, p. 532.
31 Turf, December 1839, APSO, p. 25.
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winnings equally and surviving documents suggest that McLaran
boarded all o f Boardman’s horses and hands by 1840.32
At the October 1840 Huntsville races, horses owned by
Boardman and McLaran won or placed in two o f the five races.
Six of their horses, however, won races for different owners after
being sold because o f economic necessity. Later in early 1841
Boardman had one horse place second out o f the eight races.
Although races were listed at other Alabama locations that
included Hayneville, Tuscumbia, Florence and Selma, Boardman
had no horses racing at those locations.33 At a larger race in
Nashville in May 1841, Boardman and McLaran ran two horses
that did not perform well.
The postmaster at Holly Springs, Mississippi, submitted
the next major Huntsville-related racing news. The Turf Register
announced with poignant regret the death o f John Boardman.
Boardman had been a frequent correspondent on the subject to
which he was almost exclusively devoted. He, by “industry,
probity, and the faithful discharge o f Literature o f the day, will
vie with the most valuable and interesting essays in the
language.”34 Boardman had suffered extensive financial loses
during the Panic o f 1837 and many o f his schemes had caught up
with him. His power o f attorney to the American Asylum for the
Deaf and Dumb School in Hartford, Connecticut, had been
revoked. At that point he owed $37,000 to the school for sales of
Alabama land grant the school had received.35 There is little
doubt that he had other debts that he could not pay in Madison
County. It is impossible to know if the panic or gambling debts
caused his financial collapse, but Boardman fled to France before
returning home to face his obligations in Alabama and
Connecticut. Family members rallied around him in order to help
him and save their personal reputations. Elijah Boardman
absorbed the bulk o f the debt by offering his farm, slaves, and
32 Boardman Papers.
33 Turf, December 1841, APSO, p. 41.
34 Turf,; May 1844, APSO, p. 305.
35 That amount today would convert to approximately $1.5 million;
in actual buying power it would be even more. Thank you David R.
Grzybowski.
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most o f his horses as collateral. In May 1841, while in Nashville,
Boardman sold slaves named Harry, Minnow, Lee, Tom,
William, Richard, Virgil, and King to McLaren after the New
Orleans races in the fall of 1842. In the same agreement he
planned to sell the blood colts Hamlet by Miss Filly and a bay,
Chronometer, by Consul.36
Financial woes eventually forced the Boardman to offer
his best horse up for stud. A handbill in February 1842 noted that
Shamrock had been bred at Boardman’s Mills in 1836, and that
his pedigree had been one “o f the richest and purest strain,
combining the stoutest, the speediest and the hardiest crosses.”
Shamrock had won his first race in Huntsville in 1839 and
continued to do well through 1840. He lost his only race in New
Orleans in 1840 because he was not acclimated to the track. At
Nashville he won twice and at Columbia, four days later, he won
the purse. He “won 6 out o f 7 races, and those who saw them,
will not soon forget the ease with which he caught, passed and
beat, the fleetest and stoutest of his competitors, and the game
style o f finishing his work.” Shamrock would be available to
cover mares at the Huntsville Race Track that season at $15 cash
when the service is rendered. Mares from a distance would be
37
kept at the track, or nearby, at a reasonable price.
•

36 Gary Wait, telephone interview by author, March 20, 2009;
Boardman Papers.
37 Boardman Papers.
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The Boardman brothers hoped to reestablish themselves
in Holly Springs after losing so much in Madison County.
Rumors o f new railroads and exciting opportunities lured them to
Mississippi. By early April 1843, John Boardman had moved to
Waterford, Mississippi, a small town near Holly Springs. James
J. Donegan, Elijah’s cotton factor in Huntsville, wrote to John,
noting that Elijah had become incapacitated with rheumatism.
Donegan worried that Elijah would not be able to tend to his
business, and Donegan was looking for instructions from John.
Published by LOUIS, 2010
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Mired in Chancery Court and burdened with heavy debt, Elijah
eventually sold about 1,055 acres at $11 per acre to Thomas
Feam, Donegan, Samuel Cruise, and George P. Beime. Elijah’s
wife had to also relinquish her dower interests in the land. The
Asylum would then deduct the amount owed from the land sale
and the balance would go to the Boardman brothers. If the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum accepted the offer, the title would to be
conveyed in fee simple. On the same day George P. Beime
became trustee of any funds for Elijah Boardman in Madison
County. An inventory of Boardman’s possessions sold, including
the horses and slaves, totaled $3,976.77 after paying off debts.38

38 Ibid.
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News of John Boardman’s death must have come as a
surprise to many in Madison County. On December 24, 1844, the
probate court in Holly Springs assigned Hugh Walker to serve as
the administrator to Boardman’s estate. By the next court
session, however, Elijah Boardman had replaced Walker as the
estate administrator.39 The inventory and value o f the goods,
chattels, and personal estate o f John Boardman included one
wagon valued at $15; one yoke of oxen, $25; one cow, $8; one
yearlin [sic], $5. Fifty-three dollars was the sum total o f his
worth, less $13 for a hired man in 1842, less taxes, leaving an
estate of $38.94.40 Elijah traveled to Mississippi to settle his
brother’s estate but died soon after arriving in Holly Springs. He
also died in testate, and some o f the same men who had
originally been appointed to administer John’s estate now
assumed responsibility for Elijah Henry Boardman’s estate on
April 28, 1845. Elijah Boardman’s estate consisted o f one horse,
one pistol, one stallion, six slaves over the age o f five and two
under the age o f five, four parcels o f land that included one Vi
section of land and three lA sections o f land; taxes were paid for
the sum total o f $42.18. The slaves included the man Lee; Tom;
Tom Ky; Jim; a woman, Patsy; a boy, Henry; a boy, Tom; and a
child, Hetty.41 The Mississippi appraisers’ inventory o f Elijah
Boardman’s estate included the two stallions, Denison and
Chronometer, and one mare and her colt— all that remained of
his Madison County stud farm. The total value o f his property in
Mississippi was $4349.25. Boardman had been ill for twelve
days before dying and had accrued doctor’s expenses that had to
be p a id . As a result Mrs. B o a r d m a n ’s in h e r ita n c e , a f te r expenses,
totaled $2959.00, far less than the cost o f any one o f the

j9 Betty C. Wiltshire, comp. Minutes Probate Court, Marshall
County, Mississippi, (Carrolton, Mississippi: Pioneer Pub., n.d.), vol. 3, 1839
1842. p. 76.
40 Betty C. Wiltshire, Minutes Probate Court, Marshall County,
Mississippi, vol. 2, 1840-1845, pp. 44, 45.
41 Wiltshire, Minutes Probate Court, Marshall County, Mississippi,
vol. 3, 1839-1842, p. 46; vol. 4, 1845-1847, pp. 99, 121.
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imported horses from the 1830s or even some of the bets placed
on the outcome of his horses at the races.42
Mrs. Boardman and their daughter must have planned to
join Elijah in Mississippi because the two women had left
Huntsville on December 16, 1844, with two servants and two
horses. They returned to Huntsville on May 20, 1845, where they
remained until June 9th.43 The widow and her daughter could not
remain in Huntsville for the same reasons the brothers had begun
the move to Mississippi. If once socially acknowledged in
Madison County, Elijah Boardman and his embezzling brother,
John, were now recognized as men not to be trusted, much less
acknowledged socially. If southerners were true gentlemen, it
was by the good regard of their word. And if New Englanders
felt deeply about conscience and guilt, “southerner’s behavior
was guided by a sense of honor and its inverse, shame.” Even
though the money was returned, in Huntsville the Boardmans
would live in judgment o f the court of public opinion.44
The two women most likely boarded a stagecoach in June
1845 for family or friends who lived in the North. James J.
Donegan, who had served as the family’s cotton factor, made
arrangements to settle their local debts by July o f that year.
Household items were put up for sale in Huntsville. The list was
long— candle stands, the settees, salt stands, beds, pillows and
quilts— all of the accoutrements of breaking up housekeeping.
Books took up two pages of the inventory and included titles on
horticulture, London and Edinburgh’s Review, four volumes of
stud books and three of the racing calendar. Mrs. Boardman
authorized James J. Donegan to represent her in any acts
involved in settling and arranging the affairs o f her deceased
husband. Sale o f his slaves and horses, less a few debts owed,
provided $3,976.77; sale of their household possessions, less
debts owed, provided another $993.21. After twenty seven years

42 Ibid.
43 Boardman Papers.
44 Ariela J. Gross, Double Character: Slavery and Mastery in the
Antebellum Southern Courtroom (Athens, Georgia, University o f Georgia
Press, 2006), pp. 47,48.
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o f living in Madison County, the Boardman family left with little
to show for.45
One might only guess about the remaining years o f
Lucretia and Caroline Boardman. The 1850 federal census found
them in a boarding house in Schenectady, New York; at this
time, Lucretia was sixty and Caroline was twenty. There was no
occupation given for either o f them and personal assets. By 1860
they lived in Princeton, New Jersey, but were still together. They
owned real estate valued at $5,000 and had a personal estate
estimated to be worth $16,000. According to one source,
Lucretia Miller Boardman died on April 17, 1871, in Huntsville.
There is no notation o f her burial here. But it is not unreasonable
to consider that she could be buried on the former Boardman
property in Madison County at the Lipscomb Cemetery or one of
the other two unnamed cemeteries nearby.46
The story o f the Boardman family proved to be an
unhappy one. Just consider that Alabama, not Kentucky or
Maryland, could have been the home o f the Derby or Preakness.
Unfortunately for the future o f thoroughbred racing in northern
Alabama, the fall o f the Boardmans’ stud farm and stables
represented the risks o f high stakes horse racing. The brothers
were pioneers in the truest sense— leaving home, confronting a
frontier, and gambling with imported race horses. Their
antebellum passions might be understood by a more recent song
about horse racing in American culture:
As fast as you can Your fate is delivered
Your moment’s at hand.
From sire to sire It’s bom in the blood.
The fire of a mare and the strength o f a stud.
It’s breeding and its training and it’s something unknown;
that drives you ...
It’s the chance o f a lifetime, In a lifetime o f chance.47

45 Boardman Papers; Thank you Pamela Marples.
46 1850 Schenectady County, New York; 1860 Federal Census
Mercer County, New Jersey; Reynolds, Genealogical and Family History, p.
1244.
4/ Dan Fogelberg, “Run for the Roses.”
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